Basics

Here you will find information and instructions on the following topics:

(Under construction)

**Personal pages & settings**

- Dashboard

**Navigation**

**Create & administrate courses**

- Creating Moodle courses
- Quick start guide: Carry LVA into the next semester (course import) (AMC)
- Quick guide: Using course completion tracking (AMC)
- Using course images
- Roles and participant management in Moodle
- Making Moodle courses accessible to external users

**Content creation**

- Add materials and activities
- Edit, move, and delete elements
- Include files in Moodle
- Include folders in Moodle
- Add and edit blocks
- Visibility and availability settings
- Linking files from u:cloud to Moodle
- Quick guide: Recovering deleted items from recycle bin (AMC)
- Using TeX/Mathematical Formulas in Moodle

**Communication**